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INTENSITY FORMULAS FOR TRIPLET BANDS
	 */9
A. Budo**
Explicit expressions for the intensity distribution in the
branches of %x i i IJ7 and `_'•--► ill bands are given, which ought to be
valid for all valut-s of the coupling constant Y of the '7l terms.
The corresponding formulas can also be derived for the 317,317 bands.
The intensity distribution calculated according to the formulas
given is compared with measurements of Phi,	 bands. There
is quite good quantitative agreement.
The problem of the intensity distribution in the multiplet
band branches of the two atomic molecule was treated by Hill and
van Vleck, to the extent that they dealt with terms among the Hund
cases a--b. This is almost always the case, and in principle, this
problem was solved. They gave the elements of the amplitude matrix
q  [17 and of the energy matrix Ha [2], so that based on the equation
SHa 3• 	 TI •
	(1)
the energy values W and the transformation matrix S can be calculated.
Then according to	
§*	 (2)
(83*= 1)	 it is possible to calculate the amplitudes q ik . For
doublet bands, it was possible to give explicit expressions for the
intensity distribution, and this was compared with experienc, ,  137•
The difficulty for triplet bands is caused by the fact that we do
not have any simple expression for the 'll energies, which for all
values of the coupling constant Y = A/B are valid with precision
accuracy. The expressions derived by the author [4] are not suitable
for this purpose. Therefore, we select the following energy express-
ion
bW 
Numbers in margin indicate pagination of foreign text
Communication from the Physical Institute of the Royal Hungarian
University for Technical and Economic Sciences (recd. March 11,
1937)
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^	 - -- i+J (J+1)[y(1`--.1)+4J+l^.1, L+ -1. .— .^-J(J  1), 	 580--
(3)
These are sufficiently accurate and fox, Y = 0 and 1• _.
respectively, they turn into the exact formulas in cases b and a
respectively (in the case of W2 in case a, up to an additional.
constant 2 which is inconsequential here).
From these values and the known expression for Ha , based on
Equation (1), it is possible to calculate the elements of the trans-
formation matrix .Sell), and in a similar way, the elements of S ex).
Then according to (2), we can also calculate the elements of
y(3r.--+3//) , the squares ?rt; = 	of which are decisive (the so-called
i-factors) for the intensity distribution in the 3r. 3[/- 	 branches.
The final expressions in all 27 branches are shown in Table 1. Here
and in the following we have
II I - [ 1' (Y — I) ' I J-2]"", eta c- [Y (Y — 4) —4(J  	 (u )
and
C_(a) — Y(1'-4) + IJ(J+1),	 j	 (5)
.3 (J) -- (J — ]) (J 
-2) 1• ( 1• _ I )	 (.2J ._ ]) J (J •-1) (J+•2) I
for normal terms (Y positive). For the reverse terms, on the other
band, (Y negative), the coefficient of Y(Y- 14) in C 1 (J) equals (J-1)
(J+2) instead of J(J'+1). In C3 (J), it is equal to J(J+l) instead of
(J-l(J-2)	 The formulas are valid for all values of Y and as
special cases, they contain the formulas for
3.'' •--y 3 // (b), 3 1' •--► 3//110nu (a), r "+-' ;I/tti. (n), that is, respectively
I- - 0, +
The exact expressions for C 1 (J) is c,(J) , =.1(.l ; 1))'(V---4) 3(:•1+1)!•1--1)•11.1-t)
(Y---')1V(V-. a) „.. 4.1 =;' -YkV-4)•r •I,1..
but the simplification given in the
text is permissible. A similar statement
applies for C 3 [j).
2
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'r-► 'u '^-► 'r i-factors
Rl(J—l)	 I (Jt-1)I(J+11ul--Y+2J')'12J- 1)C1(J)P^(J)
I ((J+ ♦ J-1)u1 -}. ( Y=4)+2J(J''-1))'Q1(3 ) QI(3 ) .J C I (J)
B, V) pl(J + l) J(J(J+2) ul +IJ+2)(Y-2)+2(J- 1)(3+1)1p( J + 1 ) (1	 +$)CP)	 .
QP11(3) QRI^W -1) (J '=- 1) I(J +1)(y-2 ►JC1(J)
RQ11(j ) Polt(J) (2 3 +1)((Ji+J-1) (Y--2)+ulpJ (J -}-1)Cl(J)
"A911 V) °pl^(J + 1 )
J(J +2) IJ(V-2)+ul)'
V +I)Cl(J)
'RPil(J) PRIV(J-1) (J- 1)'(J+1)((J+ 1)uI-- (Y--2)-2J(J+ 1)pJ(1J
-1)C ► l)
SosI(J ) °Qlt(3 ) I(J++J-1)ul+(Y	 )	 3(J-1)(J7+1) !)2(J+1)Cl(J)
rRa1 (J) NPI3(3 T.1) i	 J(J+2)[Ju,+Y-2J')'(2J-}-3) C I(	 )
SRr1(J-1) .(J'-111''_(.,J_1)Ca(J)"P t a(J )
JcoJ)	 k
,•QR lI(J) QF'sl(J+1) 2JJ(J +1)"A'	 2(2J +3)1'P + 1) (-2J+3)Cs(J)
P1 V) Ri(J — 1)
J C2 V)
Q^(J) Q^(J)  e(2 J+1) (P+J_ 1)+J(i+ 1)C}(JI
R3(<< ) F'1 (J -F 1)
dJ s(J +2)
I	 (J-} —I ) C,
"Ps 2 (J) I	 R=-1)a(J 2(J + 1)(J(1'-4)-' 21`1I (2J-
" C, (J)
RQ»(J ) "Ps i J)
^RjI(J )  "pja(i+1)1 .12.1 (J +2) 
1*0
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(1) rRs,(J-1) 1 I (0-1)(('J+1)us +(Y--2)--2J(J+2))s(2J-- 1)Cs(J)
^U1,t1 ) SQss(J) I	 ((Js+J- 1)us—(Y-2)-2Js(J+2))II	 JCs(J)
r ss(1) ^Pss (J+1)
I	 J(J =}' 2)+(Jus--(Y-2)- 2J(J+1))s
;(J+ 1) (2 J +3)Cs(J)
°Ps,V) SB,ttJ-1) (Js-1)(us+(J=;-1)(Y—= ►)'JCa(J)
rQs,W) ^Qss(J) (2J+ 1) [(J s -} j, I) (1'-2)- US)'J(J +1) Cs(J)
QRs,(J) 4p82(J+1) J(J+2)(J(Y--2 )w—U2(J + 1 ) es(J)
P3(1) Rs (J-1) (J+I)I(Js- 1)us+(J-1) ( Y-2)- 2Js(J+2)30J(2J-1)Cs(J)
Qj(1) Q, (J) ((Js+J— I)u3-- (Y-2)- 2J(J=1)(J-I-Q-))s(1 + 1) Cs (J!
Rs V) Ps (J+1) J(J + 2)(Jus —_( Y—a) 	 2JIJ- 2) )s(2J -- 3) C2.
TABLE 2
inche.
	
i—factors
50(a )	 Sa(a)—r s//lb)	 i	 la(b) —► 'D(b)
PIP)	 I '	 J (J-1)1 .J-2)J 2J+1)2(2J +1) (J-111'J-1)
41(1) 0 0 ^J +llt- J+1)J:
' R>(1) J+l (:.-1)(1+1) (1-1) (1=-: )(21+3)
Qp21(1) 0 V-1),V+1),J 2 (2J+1) (J—? IJy
r4sr(^) 0 J- 1 (J— 11.,: + 1)
J+ j2
aR^ r (1 ) 0 (J—1 )-(1 ±2) C.2d+1
apt I(J ) 0 (J — 2)(J + 1)(J + 2)1
!1 — :)tJ + 1)
2Js (2J+1) 7= {2J- 11.2J +1)
*431(1) 0 2(.T+ 2) 0
7Rsi(1) 0 (J-1 )(1+2W+9) 02J( ' J+ 1) ._
4
s.N.
TABLE 2 (continued) /5$3
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branches --
°P11(J) 0
rQ1t(J)
0.
. 
QRi1(J) I 0
PI(j) (J° 1)(J ;J
Q, (J) 2J +1J(J	 1)
R1(J)
.
J(J – 2)i
J- 1
QP„ (J J i 0
RQS1(J )	 i 0
(J ) II 0
.r-.—factoz
J
2
0
J-1
Ji
2J +1
XV —+I p
J+2
(J + 1)1
(J-2)(J-1)(J+2)1
2J+ 
_
(J I)
2(J- 1) (J +2)(2J+1)
2 (1 + I )i
(J – 1 )1 (J + ?)(J + s)
+2J(J1)2
IAI(6)-+.1916)
0
Y –1)(
,
2J +a
(J — 1)1 (J + 1)1
(21+1)(Jl+J--1),
JS (J + 2),
(J + 1)1
J(J +2)(J-- 1)1 .
0
JV	 I 0' `° r `' i	 0
'91.3 V) 0
0 i
(J+1)(J+2)
2('2,7+1)~ 1(1+2)j(J+1)3(.21+} 1)(21+3)
"pt1(J ) 0
(J-1)(J+2) 0
I 2J+l I
1 I
J_+ 2 $1(J + 2)
4R9a(J) I 0!
JI(J+ °)1
-r1)^l'-'J-i-1)
I	 ^J-}-1
(^+1)3(J+2)
(J–'2) (J-2). (J – 2) (J- 1 ) J ^^=) ,	 J_(J_+ -2 ) (2_J-1)
P, (J ) J p-+'n(•21-;-1) I	 (J+1)l'2j	 1)
412 J+ 1)	 i 2(J --1 ) '	 J(2J+ 1)
' (J--1 1 (1-1-3)II
(J-1)zJ(J-3) (J_+1)(J-3)(2J+1 )Ry(J) J . , 2(J+I)102.1-}-1) (J+2)(2Ji-3)J
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In order to be able to also calculate the intensity distri-
bution for V- 817	 , we will give the elements of $ 017)
	
These
are t'*-e following:
1J(J+1 [Ut+(y-2)] ` sir- 1,10- 1)
, Sir=}'G^^'1W 2^)[u,`^^'-2)],
21 01 (J)
	 i ct (4)	 yotV)
s . 1_1(..	 s	 y—"_-2.s	 S	 1'2T.') (J+2)	 (6)r^= 1 Cr (J)	 rr=1^^r(J)	 ro--	 1 ^r(J)	 ►
S311 J 
(J+1
1
) Cus-(Y-2]0 Sir=1,2j(J+2) Srr=1r(J-1) V+2)[Us+(Y-2))2 1 U3 (^	 1 G r (J)	 21`Li(J)
where the first indices 1,2,3 refer to the states K = J-1, J, J +1,
and the second 1,2,3 refer to Q = 0 0 1,2. The amplitudes q  can be
taken from Table 2. The phases of all of the elements of q  could,
fir p xa ^ ' ; "-
	 i-o be positive and real 	 The formulas for
the intensities in the general case can now be given as
91t(Jr; J") G Sit (J" y') 9.3 11 (J,; J,t) Stt (J001 y/0)
C	 + So Wf YO) 9" r! W; J") Str (J". y'0
	
+Sn(J',y")9a23 W;J") Sx3 WfIY") (t ^ ^1 ^p^s) ^	 (7)
where J' , Y' refer to the initial state and J". Y" refer to the final.
state. The formulas for the limiting cases 317 (a) -+ 317 (a), 317 (a) -.W (b), 311(b)
-► 317(b)	 are contained in Table 2, where the 311 terms are assumed
to be normal
One does not have to give the explicit intensity formulas as
in the general case because experience shows that for most of the
't1-+3I7	 bands, the parameters Y', Y" of the second terms differ
See Hill and van Vleck, I.c. pg. 265.
In the case a, the values 9=0,1,2 correspond to K=J-1. J S, J-1
for normal terms (i.e., the indices 1,2,3). For reverse terms,
on the other hand, this corresponds to K=J+1, J, J-1 (i.e., the
indices 3,2,1). Thus, for example, the expressions given in Table
2 under RP3i are to be given the name $P,s, Pt , RP, t for reverse terms.
6
only slightly * .	 Then the conditions are easily overseen. From
the fact that
	
„t V- I ;J). 9a tt V —1; J) ,	 go as (J--1; J)	 are equal
among themselves and that 9,,,(J+I;J), j,tt(J-+-1*J) ► 9o,3(J+I;J) are almost
equal, and also because Ra g a-1 the expressions
Sit (J '^ ^^) Ski (J ^^^ loft) + Sri (it , Y") ,Ste (J", ^,,,)
for i = k are close to 1, and for i ^ k are close to 0 and it fol- /58'`
lows that only the main branches P l , P2 , P 3 and Rl , RV R3 are pre -
sent with measurable intensity. The Q branches are found to be much
weaker than these which immediately follow by comparing g.jd(J;J)
and g.^ i (J^ 1;J)
Table 3 gives the expressions for the intercombination bands
IX4--► 217	 They contain the ."ermulas derived by Schlapp [51 as
special cases. Isere "A is a real constant (X corresponds to E '/_D in
the cease of Schlapp) .
Comparison with experience. Quantitative intensity measure-
ments in triplet bands were recently published. by Nolan and Jenkins
[63. They measured intensities of the lines of the 317 _*3 rI 0-0•
band of PH. From their measurements, after having determined the
emission temperature, they plotted the values of the (experimental.)
i-factors as a function of the rotation quantum number J. We can /586
calculate the theoretical i-factors according to our Table 1. The
constant Y for the 317 Term term of PH is Y = -14.4 [6]. From Figures
la and lb it can be seen, the upper part of which represents the
experimental, results and the lower part of which contains the curves
calculated according to Table l that the agreement is very good,
* For example in the case of the G 311-* S AR, 0-4 , 	band of TiO, Y'
=180, Y"=1$6. For the	 0-0 of NZ , Y'-21.5, Y"=25.9.
For the	 11 117 -1.4 311, 0_4	 band of C 2 we have V- 9,4-, I'll- 10,4.
see for example, A. Budo, ZS. for Phys. 98, 437, 1936.
The proportionality constant with the curves was selected so that
the measured and calculated values of Q 1 agree as well as possible.
7
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TABLE 3
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IZ •-► ^n gyp-► ►=	 i( Ton 
.....^.^..
^^(J} Q^(J^ 1 (J+ 11fJ (a l +Y--2)-9A (i t —1^^+
NQ(J) 'r1 (J)
4),1(J—W(1-s-1)2(2.1+1) 	 1
^..	 ^.	 -.—
'^lt(J) U,^a(,I.,.1^ '^^J +1)'f(u 1 + a`-21—?.)(^,^^)J^	 ^
P(J) lt(J--1)
GOV)
Q(J) Q(J) (2J+1)12--h)^	 i
R(J) P(J.}-1) 2112(1+1)+).(Y-2)11
^'^ (J I	 '
^P(J1
i
'.	
`n(J--1)
J1(J-^-1)f(u,-
- '1'+2)+2X(J+2))'Cy (-
"(' (j)
i
	
IQ (J)
4 Vii
	+2)1 (21 + 1)
03 (J )	 ;
QR(J) 4p(J+ 1) JtW +1)(u,--1' +^2)+2),J(a+2))'
us (7)---
This is especially true if one considers the fact that several 	 /587
lines coincide in the spectrum and that the i-factors are not
directly measured quantities. This also includes the inaccuracy
of the temperature determination.
The present work was carried out at the Physical Institute of
the Royal Hungarian University for Technical and Economic Science,
and .,as part16y supported by the Natural History Research Fund and
th e	 Society, and is directed by Prof. E. Pogany. I would
like to thank the Royal Hungarian Culture Ministry for granting me
a research grant, especially Prof. I. Rybar as well as for the
stimulation by the private docent R. Schmid.
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